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10 1. Introduction

11 Clostridium perfringens causes human gas gan-

12 grene and two very different foodborne diseases: the

13 relatively mild, classic Type A diarrhea, which is

14 among the more common of its kind in the industrial-

15 ized world and the very serious but rare Type C

16 human necrotic enteritis (Granum, 1990). The bacteria

17 are also the cause of many animal diseases such as

18 enterotoxemia and necrotic enteritis in birds. Usually,

19 the production of one or more of C. perfringens’

20 many toxins is the major cause of the disease (Songer,

21 1996).

22 C. perfringens is a spore-forming bacterium and a

23 natural inhabitant of soil and the intestinal tract of

24 many warm-blooded animals and humans. The ubiq-

25 uitous nature of this bacterium and its spores makes it

26 a frequent problem for the food industry and establish-

27 ments where large amounts of foods are prepared

28 (Andersson et al., 1995), and most food-poisoning

29 cases involving C. perfringens are reported from

30 restaurants, hospitals and homes for elderly people.

31Through proper cleaning and disinfection, it should be

32relatively easy to control foodborne diseases caused

33by C. perfringens, but unfortunately, large outbreaks,

34sometimes with fatal outcome due to C. perfringens

35food poisoning, are still frequently reported (Labbé,

362000).

37In this review, we will describe the foodborne

38diseases caused by C. perfringens, concentrating on

39the cause of the common diarrheal food poisoning

40caused by Type A enterotoxin-positive strains, while

41Type C necrotic enteritis and the involved toxins will

42be described briefly.

432. Characteristics of the organism/reservoir

44C. perfringens is a spore-forming, Gram-positive,

45anaerobic, non-motile rod which form large, regular,

46round and slightly opaque and shiny colonies on the

47surface of agar plates. Colonies usually show a

48double-zone hemolysis on blood agar plates with a

49clear inner theta-toxin zone and a hazy outer zone

50caused by alpha-toxin production. They can grow

51between 15 and 50 �C with an optimum of 45 �C
52for most strains. The generation time (Gt) for most

53strains at temperatures between 33 and 49 �C is below

5420 min, and Gt of 8 min has been reported. (Labbé,

552000). C. perfringens can produce over 13 different
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56 toxins although each bacterium only produces a sub-

57 set of these (Petit et al., 1999). The production of four

58 major lethal toxins are used to type isolates (A–E),

59 and three of these are located on plasmids (Canard et

60 al., 1992) (see Table 1).

61 C. perfringens is an ubiquitous bacterium found in

62 virtually all environments tested including soil, water,

63 milk, dust, sewage and the intestinal canal of humans

64 and animals (Hatheway, 1990). The presence in soil

65 and feces and the longevity of the spores make C.

66 perfringens a suitable indicator of both distant and

67 intermittent fecal contamination (Fujioka and Shizu-

68 mura, 1985) and for the inactivation and removal of

69 viruses and protozoan cysts in drinking water treat-

70 ment (Payment and Franco, 1993). Based on these

71 characteristics, C. perfringens is used as an indicator

72 parameter in surface water sources in Europe (Council

73 Directive 98/83/EU). Many surveys have shown that

74 C. perfringens is found in raw and processed foods,

75 most notably, raw meat products and spices (Labbé,

76 2000).

77 3. Characteristics of diseases/infective dose

78

79 3.1. Type A food poisoning

80 The disease is due to the production of the enter-

81 otoxin (CPE) (Skelkvåle and Uemura, 1977; Sarker et

82 al., 1999). CPE is produced in the small intestine after

83 ingestion of at least 107 C. perfringens cells. About

84 8–12 h (6–24 h) after eating contaminated food, the

85 symptoms start with acute abdominal pain, nausea and

86 diarrhea. The contaminated food is almost always

87 heat-treated, which kills competing flora while the

88 C. perfringens spores survive. C. perfringens is then

89frequently the dominating flora, sometimes accompa-

90nied by other spore formers such as Bacillus cereus

91(Andersson et al., 1995). The disease is mostly self-

92limiting and lasts for about 24 h. Deaths may occur

93due to dehydration, mainly seen in elderly and very

94young patients.

95

963.2. Type C

97C. perfringens Type C food poisoning is rare in the

98industrialized world today and has not been recorded

99in Europe during the last decade. The incubation time

100is at least 5–6 h, and symptoms start with an acute

101sudden onset of severe abdominal pain and diarrhea

102(often bloody), sometimes with vomiting, followed by

103necrotic inflammation of the small intestine. If not

104treated, the disease is often fatal and has a mortality

105rate of 15–25% even with treatment. The disease is

106mainly due to the production of the b-toxin, with

107contribution from the d-toxin and q-toxin (Granum,

1081990; Jolivet-Reynaud et al., 1986). These toxins are

109all produced during the vegetative growth of C.

110perfringens Type C. It is associated with individuals

111with low levels of proteolytic enzymes in their intes-

112tines, most often caused by low protein intake. As

113recent as the first few years after World War II, several

114outbreaks were recorded mostly in Europe and mainly

115due to underprosessed home canned foods and prob-

116ably due to the scarcity of meat. The disease is now

117rarely seen outside the Highland of Papua New

118Guinea, where it occurs mainly due to the eating

119habits during traditional feasts. The population has a

120staple diet of sweet potatoes, which contains a trypsin

121inhibitor, and large amounts of spit-grilled (and pre-

122sumably contaminated) pork are consumed during the

123festival, but due to the sweet potato diet, the b-toxin is

t1.1 Table 1

The toxins used for typing C. perfringens as well as the enterotoxin and their genetic locationt1.2

Type a-toxin b-toxin e-toxin i-toxin Enterotoxint1.3

A + � � � +t1.4
B + + + � +t1.5
C + + � � +t1.6
D + � + � +t1.7
E + � � + +t1.8
Gene plc cpb1 etx iap cpe (not used for typing)t1.9

cpb2 ibpt1.10
Genetic location Chromosome Plasmid Plasmid Plasmid Plasmid/chromosomet1.11
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124 not degraded. Due to normal trypsin activity, the

125 duodenum and small intestine will normally inactivate

126 the b-toxin by cleaving the toxin at a two-lysine

127 residue site in the active b-barrel part of the toxin

128 (Granum, 1990; Hunter et al., 1993; Steinthorsdottir et

129 al., 2000).

130 4. Foodborne outbreaks due to C. Perfringens

131 Type A

132 The spore-forming ability and rapid growth rates at

133 a range of temperatures are features which allow the

134 bacteria to multiply and survive in food. Most cases of

135 C. perfringens food-poisoning outbreaks have oc-

136 curred in institutions and food service establishments

137 which cook large amounts of food well in advance of

138 serving. If the food is cooled down too slowly and/or

139 not sufficiently reheated, the numbers of bacteria

140 increase rapidly. Due to the rather mild nature of the

141 sickness and to the relatively short duration of the

142 symptoms, most people do not come into contact with

143 health authorities. C. perfringens food poisoning is

144 not a reportable disease, and the number of cases is

145 probably greatly underestimated, but even so, enough

146 outbreaks are registered that it is documented as one

147 of the most common foodborne diseases in industrial-

148 ized nations (McClane, 1997). In Norway, C. perfrin-

149 gens was registered as the most common cause of

150 food-poisoning cases (almost one third) in the period

151 from 1988 to 1995 (Granum, 1996). The number of

152 recorded cases varied between 202 and 1240 in the

153 USA, 288 and 4571 in Japan, and 562 and 1716 in

154 England and Wales during the period from 1983 to

155 1994 (Labbé, 2000).

156 C. perfringens lacks the ability to produce 13 of the

157 20 essential amino acids and is therefore associated

158 with protein-rich foods, and 75% of the foodborne

159 outbreaks can be traced to meat and meat products

160 (Johnson and Gerding, 1997). The types of foods that

161 have been involved in the outbreaks include corned

162 beef, Mexican food, pea soup, stew, salmon, lasagne,

163 reindeer and vacuum-packed pork (Hatheway, 1990).

164 It should be noted that modified atmosphere pack-

165 aging without refrigeration does not hinder C. per-

166 fringens growth, and temperature-abused sous vide

167 products present a possible public health risk (Labbé,

168 2000).

1695. Virulence factors

170

1715.1. Type A enterotoxin

172The enterotoxin (CPE) has been shown to be the

173major virulence factor in the common form of food

174poisoning. Stark and Duncan (1971) first showed that

175all clinically significant properties were linked to the

176enterotoxin, human volunteer studies strengthened the

177theory (Skelkvåle and Uemura, 1977), and gene

178deletion studies (Sarker et al., 2000) gave the defin-

179itive proof that the effects seen are solely due to the

180production of enterotoxin.

181

1825.2. Biochemistry

183CPE was first isolated in the 1970s (Stark and

184Duncan, 1971), and the protein was sequenced

185(Richardson and Granum, 1985) and has been cloned

186and sequenced by several groups (Iwanejko, 1989;

187Van Damme-Jongsten et al., 1989; Czeczulin et al.,

1881996). The sequence of the toxin itself has been

189found to be highly conserved in Type A strains,

190while defect copies have been found to be associated

191with the iota toxin in Type E strains (Billington et

192al., 1998). CPE is a single, 319 amino acid polypep-

193tide of 3.5 kDa with an isoelectric point of 4.3 and

194with no significant similarity to other known pro-

195teins, except for the limited homology with a C.

196botulinum complexing protein (Kokai-kun and Mc-

197Clane, 1997). The secondary structure appears to be

198ca. 80% b� sheet and with 20% random coil

199(Granum and Stewart, 1993). It is both heat- and

200pH-labile, but limited trypsination and chymotrypsi-

201nation increase the biological activity (Granum and

202Richardson, 1991; Granum et al., 1981). The protein

203has a two-domain structure. The C-terminal end (aa

204290–319) contains the binding region which binds to

205the protein receptor in the intestine (Fig. 1). The

206receptor has been shown to be 22-kDa claudin

207proteins, which are proteins located in tight junctions

208of many cell types (Katahira et al., 1997; McClane,

2092000). Antibodies against this binding region neu-

210tralise CPE cytotoxicity. The first 44 N-terminal aa

211region and three C-terminal aa can be removed

212without loss of the activity (Kokai-kun and McClane,

2131997) and the first 25–34 aa are probably trypsi-

214nated/chymotrypsinated in the intestine (Granum,
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215 1990). Amino acids 44–171 have been shown to be

216 involved in insertion and cytotoxicity (Fig. 1).

217 The current model of CPE action is based on a

218 number of studies which show that CPE is found in

219 two different complexes. The first complex is formed

220 when CPE binds to the claudin receptor and this

221binding can take place at 4 �C. After a physical

222change in this ‘‘small complex,’’ it interacts with a

223ca. 70-kDa protein to form a very hydrophobic ‘‘large

224complex,’’ which causes small molecule permeabil-

225ities to develop (Fig. 2). The large complex does not

226form at 4 �C (McClane, 1997). Clamp patch studies

Fig. 1. A schematic diagram showing the functional regions of CPE. The enterotoxin has greater activity when aa 1–26 (34) are removed, the aa

290–319 are essential for binding, and aa 26–171 are involved in the insertion in the membrane and cytotoxicity.

Fig. 2. A schematic diagram showing the major steps in C. perfringens food-poisoning mechanisms.

S. Brynestad, P.E. Granum / International Journal of Food Microbiology xx (2001) xxx–xxx4
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227 indicate that C. perfringens enterotoxin is able to form

228 cation-permeant pores in the apical membrane of

229 human intestinal CaCO-2 epithelial cells and that the

230 increases in the short-circuit current can be prevented

231 by pre-exposure to zinc ions (Hardy et al., 1999). The

232 mechanism of small molecule permeability appears to

233 be substantially different from other known pore-

234 forming toxins.

235

236 5.3. Genetics and regulation of production

237 The enterotoxin gene is in a single copy on a

238 hypervariable region of the chromosome (Canard et

239 al., 1997) in an apparent transposon in most of the

240 food-poisoning isolates and is situated in the same

241 genetic location between two housekeeping genes in

242 the isolates tested (Brynestad et al., 1997) (see Fig. 3).

243 The isolates have different genetic backgrounds and

244 are not a single clone which is dispersed (Ridell et al.,

245 1998; Collie et al., 1998). There is evidence that the

246 transposon can excise (Brynestad and Granum, 1999),

247 and this could explain the loss of the enterotoxin

248 production which is sometimes observed (Petit et

249 al., 1999). The animal isolates and the non-foodborne

250 diarrhea strains have cpe on a large plasmid (Cornillot

251et al., 1995; Collie and McClane, 1998), which had

252been shown to be conjugative and transferred at rates

253up to 10� 3 transconjugates/donor (Brynestad et al., in

254preparation). The cpe-positive C. perfringens Type A

255strains tested to date have an IS200-like element

256(IS1469) ca. 1 kb upstream of cpe and the plasmid-

257associated cpe is in association with IS1151 (Cornillot

258et al., 1995). The conjugative transfer of cpe and the

259association with mobile elements indicate that the low

260level of cpe-positive strains found in nature could be

261sufficient as the reservoir for cpe. The transfer of cpe

262from positive strains to negative strains in situations

263where cpe production is an advantage, presumably in

264kitchen environments and in the gut, could account for

265the appearance of new cpe-positive strains.

266The production of enterotoxin is regulated by

267sporulation, and up to 15% and possibly 30% of the

268total protein produced during sporulation is CPE in

269cpe-positive strains. Sporulation mutants, Western

270blots and mRNA studies have all confirmed that

271enterotoxin is only produced in large amounts during

272sporulation although small amounts are produced by

273some cells during vegetative growth (McClane, 1997).

274CPE is not secreted but is released upon lysis of the

275mother cell. Three promoters have been mapped from

Fig. 3. The genetic placement of cpe in human food-poisoning strains and other isolates. Arrows indicate the direction and coding strand. uapC

and nadC are housekeeping genes. cpe, the associated IS elements and the genomic location are indicated. The genetic configuration of strain

44071–C05 is included to illustrate apparent genetic movement of cpe.
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276 58 to 143 bp upstream of the initiation codon and

277 sequences upstream of P1, P2 and P3 shows signifi-

278 cant similarity to the sporulation-dependent sigma

279 factor SigK- and SigE-dependent promoters. Tran-

280 scription of P2 and P3 was initiated at the entrance

281 into the stationary phase, and deletion studies showed

282 that these promoters were necessary for the sporula-

283 tion-controlled expression of cpe (Zhao and Melville,

284 1998). The cpe mRNA seems to be very stable with a

285 half-life of up to 58 min (Labbé and Duncan, 1977).

286 The C. perfringens background appears to be essential

287 and sufficient for the production of large amounts of

288 CPE as cloned copies on multiple copy vectors in E.

289 coli and Bacillus subtilis do not result in appreciable

290 amounts of toxin even during sporulation of the latter

291 (Melville et al., 1994), but cpe introduced into cpe-

292 negative strains resulted in normal enterotoxin pro-

293 duction (Czeczulin et al., 1996). An additional possi-

294 ble regulation mechanism could be related to a

295 transition state regulator related to Hpr found in B.

296 subtilis as conserved Hpr consensus binding sites are

297 found up- and downstream of cpe (Brynestad et al.,

298 1994).

299 6. Survival in foods/control

300 Although C. perfringens spores are the main

301 source of concern in food products, vegetative cells

302 may occasionally cause problems in non-heat-treated

303 foods or by recontamination of heat-treated foods.

304 Proper disinfection of critical surfaces in restaurants

305 and in food production industries is the most efficient

306 way of controlling the problem of C. perfringens food

307 poisoning. The C. perfringens spores are only killed

308 by the use of hypochlorite at a pH below 8.5 (Granum

309 and Magnussen, 1987) or by the use of UVC light.

310 When vegetative C. perfringens cells are present in

311 foods, they will grow (with sufficient protein sources)

312 at temperatures between 15 and 50 �C. Optimum

313 temperature is about 43–46 �C, where the generation

314 time may be as low as 7–8 min (Labbé, 2000).

315 Although this organism is an anaerobe, it will usually

316 grow at Eh below + 350 mV (Labbé, 2000), while the

317 final levels can reach below � 400 mV. C. perfrin-

318 gens will grow at pH values ranging from 5 to 9, with

319 an optimum between 6 and 7. It is not especially

320 tolerant to low aw, and different strains will stop

321growing somewhere between 0.95 and 0.97 (Labbé,

3222000). D95 �C values for the spores can be as high as

323200 min (Labbé, 2000). It has recently been shown

324that vegetative cells of strains with a chromosomal

325copy of cpe have ca. 2-fold higher D55 �C values than

326strains with cpe on a plasmid or cpe-negative strains,

327and the spores have ca. 60-fold higher D100 �C values.

328This heat resistance could be part of the explanation of

329the association of C. perfringens with chromosomal

330copies of cpe in food poisoning outbreaks (Sarker et

331al., 2000).

3327. Detection

333The confirmation of foodborne outbreaks is often

334difficult, and some outbreaks involving C. perfringens

335have been especially challenging. It is not enough to

336demonstrate that C. perfringens is suspected in food

337and stools since many healthy people, especially the

338elderly, often have high numbers of C. perfringens

339spores in their feces. The ability of the isolates from

340suspect food and stools of affected individuals to

341produce enterotoxin as well as the confirmation that

342the strains from the food and the affected individual

343are the same needs to be confirmed in outbreak

344situations. There are commercially available kits for

345the detection in fecal specimens (ELISA-TECHLAB)

346and from sporulating culture (PET-RPLA, Oxoid).

347Not all C. perfringens strains will sporulate in the

348sporulation media, and there is the possibility of false

349positives due to a cross-reaction with a vegetatively

350produced protein and incompletely sporulated cultures

351(Brynestad and Synstad, unpublished observations),

352which complicate this type of CPE detection. The fact

353that a bacterium must have cpe in order to cause food

354poisoning and that the C. perfringens Type A strains

355tested to date, which carry a complete cpe, are able to

356produce enterotoxin when they sporulate, make PCR

357of the enterotoxin gene itself a good alternative for

358confirmation in the diagnostic work (Kokai-kun et al.,

3591994). Several PCR-typing studies have been success-

360fully performed on both cpe and other toxins in C.

361perfringens (Meer and Songer, 1997; Yamagishi et al.,

3621997). Pulsed field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) can be

363used to identify the presence of the same strain in the

364food and patient although the presence of multiple

365cpe-positive clones in the same outbreak can make the
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366 interpretation of these results somewhat difficult

367 (Ridell et al., 1998).

368 8. Concluding remarks

369 Although C. perfringens food poisoning is a rela-

370 tively mild form of food poisoning, it is commonly

371 enough in industrialized nations to cause considerable

372 economic loss. The spores are ubiquitous, long-lived

373 and resistant to heat and many cleaning procedures,

374 and these characteristics make the spores good indi-

375 cators of the effectiveness of the disinfection routines

376 in food, food production environments and in water.

377 Even though the cpe gene is only found in ca. 5% of

378 the environmental isolates, the increased heat resist-

379 ance seen in the isolates, which have a chromosomal

380 copy of cpe, the fact that the enterotoxin gene is

381 transferable and the presence of multiple cpe-positive

382 clones in single outbreaks indicate that the presence of

383 cpe can confer a selective advantage, and the low

384 level of cpe-positive strains can suffice as a reservoir

385 for the enterotoxin. Only good disinfection routines

386 and attention to proper food handling practices will

387 remove these problem bacteria.
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